
LOGAL NEWS.
Tan Dun IPA-mm? AND Uxxox may be had at

Jack's Book Storc,corncr of Third and Market
streets. '

IPA-nun AND Uncut—The DAILY PA'rmor AND

Umox can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at the periodicml store of J. S. me.
_, , + A _

Posn’oxsn.—We are informed that the sale of
locomotiv’es, railroad cars, Jno., sm, " seized, taken
in execution, and to be sold as the property of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company,” today, has
been indefinitely postponed, as we thought, very
naturally, that it would be.

Curse: or Rump—A change of rates on freight
bound weal: over the Pennsylvania Railroad went
into efi‘ecf. yesterday—a. small advance on the old
rates being new charged. The freight businesS‘of
the road continues very heavy, and will show a
great increase on that transactul during the same
season lastyear.

I=l

WE dgsire to caution Democrats against signing
the petitions of the numerous applicants for 01566
under the Lincoln Administration. Under ordi—-
nary circumstances it. is much better to leave the
other party to paddle their own canoe in all such
respects. Under present circumstances there are

essential reasons why Democrats should not inter-
fete.

EZMICI

SHERMAN’S VALLEY RAILROAD —CoL James
Won-all has completed his survey of the Sherman’s
Valley Railroad, and reports very favembly in
regard to grades, etc. His ofiicial report will be
submitted to the parties interested in thecourse of

a few weeks.
P. S.—-The Constitutional Union candidate for

Congress looks improved in health, ready for an-
other contest, and does not appear in the leastdis-
concertcd about his defeat.

Fm Orsmns.—-We am indebted to Isaac Ma-
guire for a. pitcher full of large, plump oysters—-
the finest manufactured either at Mon-isRiver or
Chesapeake Bay. Isaac has taken the ~restauflamt
at the South comer of Pine and Second streets,
which he has fitted up in excellent style, and is de-
termined to merit the patronage of the public. He
will devote himself especially to opening oysters
far family use, by the quart or pint, and will al-
wiys keep such an article on hand as must recom-
mend themselves to the public.

WHEN we tend the daily accounts of crime in a
Sarge city, and examine the statistics of' yearly
commitments to our prisons, in may strike some
that the expense of the trials and punishment of
these offenders must be a. heavy burden to the city.
But few, however,have any really adequate idea
of the tax upon the community transgressors of the
law are. In the city of London, for instance, it has
been ascertained that every prisoner confined in
Newgatc costs the city 3500 per annum. Were the
same amount of money judiciously expended in the
prevention ofcrime, the aaditional expense to citi-
zens from the deprapationa of ofl'enders might be
avoided.

BAnzx'mL—Phineas T. Barnum, surnamed the
“Prince of Humbugs,”is exceedingly like a. eat——
you cannot throw him but he alights upon his feet.
Some years ago it was supposed that. the Jerome
clock business haul wound him up—hnt, while some
were pitying the downfall of an enterprising man,

end others gloating over his misfortune, the man
himself was making money, and through agents
buying up the claims against him. . He is again
proprietor of the American Museum in New York,
where, as usual, he is engaged in humbugging the
people, (as we learn by a. lot: of admissions for-
warded ns,) and, what is not strange, the public ap-
pear to enjoy his style of humbug.

THE SEQUEL.—Thc following sequel to the slave
ease mentioned in our paper of Monday, we copy
Item the Baltimore American of Monday :

On Saturday a. Mrs. Anna. Maria. Fultz, of
llagerstown, was taken in custody, while at the
Fountain Inn of this city, by Constable Wright,
and arraigned before Justice McKinley on a war-
rant charging her with enticing and niding in the
escape of a. colored man, named Amos Hinson,
from the service of Mr . Wm. W. Whitman, of
Washington county, Md. It was stated that the
accused met Hinson, after his leaving the house of
Mr. W., and purchased tickets for herself and him
at the office of the Franklin Railroad Company in
Hagerstown , and accompanied him to Columbia
and then to Philadelphia. Mr. Whitman proceeded
to the latter city subsequently and recovered Hin-
son, whom he brought on to this city and disposed
of. Mrs. Fultz was committed to jail by the Jus;
tice to await the action of the authorities of Week—-
ington county. She is about thirty years of age
and is the motherof four children. She represents
herself as the sister-in-law of Mr. Whitman, and
does not deny that she assisted in the escape of
his slave.

Mos: Annecmus THEPI.—On Monday evening,
between 5 and 6 o’clock, some daring rascal en‘
tered the yard of the dwelling house of Mr. Dun-
can, in Walnut street, and stole a quantity of
clothing, sheets, m.,from awash tub. The family
was at supper at the time, and there is little doubt
but what the thief deliberately wrung out the
clothes and made them up in abundle. Mr. Dun-
can met'him in the passage between his house and
that of Mr. Knox, and asked him what he was
doing there, when the fellow replied “ nothing,”
and left. It was too dark to recognize him, but
Mr, Duncan thinks it was a white man. ,

This is one of the boldest thefts we have re-
corded for some time, and one which no person
could well guard against. Our citizens should at
once see to their gate fasten ings, and leave noth-
ing movenhle in the back yard. Always on the
approach ofwinter, when it is unpleasant to travel,
petty thieves congregate in large towns, anithey
are not partieular what they steal, from a. grind-
atone to a. had of cabbage,so it yields them some-
thing. We mat-y reasonably expect any amount of
petty larcenies and burglaries during the coming
\vjnter. ‘

' A New BREED or Smuu».——A report has lately
'heen madeto the Society of Aeclimetion of Animals
in London, of a. new breed of sheep, or at least
animalsresembling sheep, except in size, found in
countries adjacent to the Punjaub. These animals
are called Purik Sheep, and are the most diminu-
tive of the ot-t'e family, the full grown ones being
not. larger than lambs of a few weeke old. The
Pm'ik Sheep has small bones, e. fleshy carcass,
Ind the mutton is excellent, and yields three

pounds 3 Fear of very fine wool. The ewes gener-
ally 8i": “70 lambs a year. The great advantage
of this over other breeds is Its domestic habits—-living “Mind the cottage as quiet as a house-dog,
and feeding uPOn all sorts of waste garbage, scrape
of fruit, vegetables, crumbs of bread, shreds that
“0 fn‘luenuy “ma-3 eating them from the hands
of any one WllO Oflera- It is thought that the
purik Sheep would be suited to the climate of En-
gland, and exactly Idnpted to the wants of many
cottages. If so, it would also suit many in this
country. It would he I. grant object to 5“ an
animal to consume the kitchen gerbegmless ob_
jectionable than the hog, end the flesh of which
would efi'erde more wholesome food to the common
11001119, too many of whom 'live, so far no meat is
concerned, almost exclusively upon pork-

I’tie supposed that this kind of sheep would
make rather interesting pets, of which children
wouldbe particularly fond; endwe approve ofany,
“in! that would he likely to displace worthless
dogs in their emotions, and at the some time add
to their happiness.

Luna 1): mm Wnsr.-—The great majority of
people who areliving comfortably onfarms in Penn-
sylvania, and thosewho are doing well in the town3
and cities, have a. very inadequate idea of living in
the West. The change of habits and associations,
though great, are, perhaps, the least important of
any which meet the settler in those regions. The
most important changes are those of climate, the
mode of living. and the general features of the
country. We Speak of the now,u.nd,m! yemhinly
settled portions of the West, those regions where
the land is not so well cultivated and as d0!" now,
and the population as numerous, as in the older
States.

There is an idea, says the Philadelphia. Ledger,
that mm, 1,11,01- is required to cultivate prairie land,
and to persons from“ wooded country, whore much
labor is at first required to clear the land, the
prairies of the West have :1 very great charm, not
only from their novelty, but from the fact that
there are no trees to cut down, no stones to pick,
and no stumps to encounter. These seeming ad-
vantages in speedy cultivation, however, very
soon turn out to be real and most serious disad—-
vantages, for everything else, save the land, that
is necessary to complete a. farm and render it; a
place of comfortable abode, is wanting, and only
to he obtained, elsewhere, by hard labor and very
considerable expense.

There are" no running springs, always filled with
whelesome water,- but should there be water on
the place, or within miles of it,unless it-horders on
some of the larger streams and rivers, it is found
to be stagnant, or running slowly in a deep gulch,
murky and unfit to drink. The want of timber is
one of the greatest privalions which can meet the
former, being constantly needed for fuel, as well
as for fencing, building and other purposes. No
advantages of speedy cultivation can compensate
for the absence of fire-wood alone.

The soil generally is exceedingly fertile, and en—-
pable, in favorable seasons, of producing large
crops; but there are many drawbacks which the
settlers meet. with that are not known or consid-
ered, until proved by experience.. Very great ir-
regularity aud uncertainty prevail as to the growth
and harvesting of the crops. Some seasons are
too wet, and other seasons are too dry, and it. is
peculiar in the West that those seasons come in
the greatest extremes. Then, again, hail storms
and tornadoes frequently sweep over the prairies
carrying destruction in their path. Experience
has shown that, on an average, a full crop is not,
from some cause or other, harvested more than
about once in every three years. During the rea-
sons of short crops very little more isrruised than
sufiices for the wants of the farmer and his house'-
hold, and in pleuteous seasons the yield is gener.
ally so abundant in the country, that the price ob-
tained is no remuneration for the lahor.

To make a. living in the West requires hard
labor, and the enduring of many privatlons which
are incident too. new and thinly-settled coun try.—
The necessaries, not to speak of the comforts, of
life are diflicult to obtain ; in many cases the dis-
tance of hauling with ex teams consumes much of
the time, and forms a very great and wholly un-
productive portion of the labor. Thousands of
people have discovered that the same unremitting
toil which has barely made them a living in the
West, would have been far more profitable, and
would, in all probability, have secured them a. com-
petency in the older States. There are large
tracts of excellent farming land in Pennsylvania.
which can be bought as cheapas land in the West,
and where the opportunities of making a comforta-
ble living, and of realizing a. competency, are
much better and far more certain. With a
healthy climate, and the advantages of plenty of
timber, good water, regular season: and harvests,
convenient mills, stores and schools, and a ready,
near and cash market for produce, it is folly to
leave Pennsylvania to seek homes in the West.

Coum‘ or QUARTER Sassxous~Tueszlay.—-Tha
Court. was principally employed in ventilating the
colored population tho-day ; all the cases, with one
exception, were negroes—proseoutors, defendants
and witnesses. This drew into the‘ contracted and
heated court room a glow] of darkness, which
spread an aroma. through it highly refreshing.
First case on record was

Com. rs. Jacob Boone, (full ebony.) Indictment}
larceny, on oath of a. demoiselle named Ida. Hort,
who swore that Jake invaded her premises in the
dead hour of night, and stole divers things there-
from. Verdict guilty. There is still another in-
dictment pendingfigeinsl: the aforesaid, in- which
Ida. charges him with an attempt to ravish, which
is yet to be tried.

Com. vs. Gen. Williams—full smoke. Indict-
ment, burglary, on oath of Prof. Dickerson . The
Professor has a daughter, like Polonius, who is
passing fair, and George gained admittance to
the home surreptitiously, for the purpose of gain-
ing her infections. The Professor found him, and
fearing a demonstration was about, to be made on
his plate and jewelry, had the interloper arrested.
The jurytook a lenient viewl'of the eose,and found
a. verdict of not guilty, and George was dis-
charged.

Com. vs. James Park. Indictment, larceny.—
Continued.

I Com. vs. Fanny Stewart. Indictment, larceny,
on oath of Catherine Allen. Verdict, not guilty.

011 m AND Tanan.——ln the afternoon a. Court
of Oyer and Terminer commenced for the purpose
of trying Anthony Nininger, indicted for rape, on
the oath of Elizabeth‘Souders. The indictment
contained two counts—one for rape and one for
assault and battely.

This case, from its peculiar nature, drew a. large
crowd of people to the Court House, who listened
to all the details with intense interest. District
Attorney Herr, assisted byE'ckles, appeared for the
Commonwealth, and MnRum for the defence.

The woman gave her evidence through an inter-
preter, (being unable to speak English) and made
out a very fair ease. The shrewdest cross-exami-
nations that legal acumen and long e;perience
could dictate failed to entrap her, and so straight-
forward were her answers and statements that the
jury must have convicted the defendant, if they
could have put any faith in her statements.

The character of Mr. Nininger for respectability
—-hie advanced age—having passed his three score
and ten—were so very incontrovertible arguments
in his favor, and the jury, after less than half an
hour’s deliberation,returned avirdictof not guilty.

Merck’s orvlcs.—-—Justice Beader in the chair,
in the absence of the Mayor.

Monroe A. Coolbeugh came down the river on a.
raft—got paid off—and took a lookat theelephant.
The Harrisburg strychnine proving too many for
him, he took lodgings in the street, where he was
found by an officer. He appeared very peniteut
before the justice yesterday morning, and exceed-
ineg anxious to go to the pine regions—where-
npen he was let 03‘, on payment of costs.

Jahn Umnian, n deereped vagrant, hnd'lieen a.
voluntary ledger, and was permitted to travel.

Bus" wrru Honoxs.-_—A story is told of n Michi-
gan farmer,who recently went down to Indiana. to
buy a drove of horses. He was longer absent than
he intended to he, and he failed to meet a businegs
engagement. 0:: being reproaehed he made due.lll’Mosy- “ I tell you how it is, squire; at everydarned little town they wanted me to stop and bePresident of a. bank.” '

“Is your city a healthy one, sir ?”—-“0h,v)‘983medicines are drug: there.” -

[Communi outed .]

THE CANVASS-BMJK Dump—As “ Mr Local” ap-
pears fond of ducks, if not of ducbshooting, he is
welcome to make use of the attached scrap from a.
description of the glorious Canvass-Bn.ck, by Wm
H. Herbert—“ Frank Forester” The essay upon
the cooking of the bird aforesaid is too good and
too true to belost, and for the benefit of the rising
generation should be preserved complete. A little
salt, a. little celery and a good deal of duck makes
a superb meal~‘nitbout other condiments. But to
our bird

Of a. truth this is the royalty of ducks. No other
watsr-fowl to him is equal, or second, or in any-
wise comparable; and the unhappy man who pic-
tures to himself in the vain imaginings of his own
heart, that he is a. gourmet. ; that he is blessed with
a refined, delicate, discriminating palate; that he
is capable of criticism, nay, of neuminnted judg-
ment, upon edibles, not- ha-ving tasted yet a. Gun-
powder River Canvass-Bach, makingfrom the spit,
with no condiment, save a modicum of salt and a
stick of his bird’s kindred plant, the celery, may
go back to his rudiments; for when he shall once
have beenihlessml with fruition of that rare mouth-
ful,he will becompelled, how reluctant: soevcr,to ad-
mit that: all his boastedknowledge is but the know-
ledge of his own woful ignorance.

And while we are speaking of our king of water-
fowl, ne seen and felt upon the board, not yet in
his grander and nobler capacity and character, as
game in the free air, or on the liberal waters. let
us observe that the cook who sends this glorious
fowl rerLl-aw up to the table, to be cut up butehefly
and bedoviled in a, chafing-dish,with wine and
jelly, and I know 'not What, is worthy ofa rope and
the nearest lamp post—death without. benefit of
clergy. The man who would so condescend to eat
him—hisjuiey, melting, natural richness disguised
by cloying artifiniol sweetness, deserves inconti—-
nently to be elected a. New Yor'k alderman.

No ! let the kitchen be the kitchen, and its work
be done within its own confines. Let the dnek,
roasted to a turn, redolent of a rapid fire, and
brownly, nay, but. almost blackly crisp without, be
served up on its lordly dish,_without one gout of
sauce or gravy to dim the splendor of the abeeny
porcelain.- A vase of celery may accompany him,
and, if you will, a solver of halved lemons, but no
more. Let him be placed before the right man of
the company, one competent to

V “Carve him as a. dish for gods,
Nut haw him as a. carcass for the hounds.“

Then,it‘he be indeed thevery man, it is a. pleasure in
itselfto observe him. Mark now duintily between
his thumb and forefinger only he poises the elabo-
rate and burnished steel; how dcxterously and with-
out etl‘ort he slides it through therich scarlet. mus-
cle, glowing like a ripe pomegranate when its skin
is severed, through cartilage and joint owning——

“And as he draws his trenchant steel away,
Mark how the blood of Cmsnr follows it,”

till the broad dish, of late so bright and stainless,
is filled. even to o’erflowing with the rare, crimson
gravy, and the whole atmosphere of the dining-
room is perfumed with the noblefarmer. .

Your Canvass-Back of the Chesapeake Bay, but
more especially of tho Gunpowder river, is the no-
bleman of that ancient dominion; whe , all
other Canvass-Backs, even of the Jamesjgae Po-
tomac, and the Patqpsco, shall be on once distin-
guished as mere PJ'l‘L‘cnueß and merchant princes;
as those from the Hudson, the Sound, or the great
South Bay, ran]; as the mere snobs and vulgariuns
—-t-he very outcasts of Duckdom. 2’ _

The wonderful difference which exists between
these fowl, when shot on the waters of the Chesa-
peake and elsewhere, arises solely from the (filler-
once of their food. The Canvass-Back ranges
across many degrees of this continent, from the
Falls of St. Peters’ on the upper Mississippi, so far
north as the Long Island Sound, and the great 1:).-
goons between its southern side and the outer
beaches, on which Iharc frequently killed it. But
nowhere is it a. superior duck, except on the waters
and tributaries of the Chesapeake, where its fa~
vorito food, the wild celery, us it is incorrectly
called, Zoslcm l'aliencria. or Valisncria Americana,
grows in the greatest abundance, and imports to it
that peculiar richness and delicacy which it be-
stows on none of its congene-rs.

The Red—Head closely resembles the Canvass-
Beck, and is often palmed off on the _nnwury as
that bird, yet to an experienced eye the distinction
is broadly apparent. In the first place the Can~
vnss-Back is very considerably the larger bird,
measuring two feet in length by three feet from
wing towing, and weighing, when in condition,
full three pounds. The upper parts of the Can--
was-Bucks are much lighter, and the colors gene—-
rally clearer and brighter than in the lied-Head,
which I consider identical with the European Po-
chard. It is in the Lheads oi‘ the two birds, how-
ever, that. the dill‘croucc will be most readily per-
ceived, the bill of the Canvass-Back being above
three inches along, purely black, and very high at
the base, whereas that of the Red-Head is bluish,
except at the tip, where it is black, and rarely ex-
ceeds two undo quarter-inches, besides being much
flatter where it joins the head. Perhaps the best
distinction, however, is in the eye, for that marl:
is positive. whereas all the others are merely com-
parative; the iridea, or circles around the pupil,
being in the Canvass-Back deep, fiery red,- whereasin the other bird they are of a lurid reddish-yel-
low or chesnut.

The Canvass-Back drake, in full plumage, is a
magnifioently handsome fowl, and his speed andpower of sustained flight, as well as extraordinary
agility and persistence in diving, are in all respectscommensurate with his beauty.

The crown of his head, the space between the
bill and the eye, and the throat, are dusky,- thesides of the head, neck all round and the great 1‘'part of its length, rich, ruddy chesnut; the lower
neck, breast, andlbaek, Lieep, sooty black, the restof the back white, closely undnlsted with narrowblack lines; the wing-ooverts gray, speckled withblack ; primaries and secondaries light slatecolor;rump tail—eoverts and tail blackish; lower breastand abdomen, white; flanks white, finely undulatedwith gray; under tail-cavern, grayish~black.The female is inferior in size to the male, andgenerally of a dingy, grayish-brown, except theabdomen, which is white,pencillecl with blackishlines. '

This bird is unknown except on this continent,never being found in Europe; and of its habits,except during the winter months, which it. spendsin our sen-bays and estuaries, little or nothing hasbeen ascertained, so that of allits most interestingpeculiarities in nidification, incubation, and therearing of its young, we are almost, wholly igno-
rant.

That it. breeds in the extreme north we are, ofcourse, assured, and that it. is not averse to a morethan moderate degree of cold, since it stays withus even after the ice has made, when it can feedonly through air-holes, and is never found farsouth of the capes of the Chesapeake. It doesnot, moreover, become very abundant even on thoseits favorite waters, until the cold weather hasfairly set in, about the middle of November, anda. month later,” is considered to be in its prime.It is, however, very-remarkahle, that I cannot‘diS-cover that the Canvass-Back is ever seen or knownto visit the great Upper Lakes, where the Red;Head is also rate, though Widgeon and Scaupabound. '

One of their habits is so curious th-it it. meritspeculiar attention, though it in shared by thesebirds with several other varieties, the Seaups, orBlackofleads, and the Red-Heads especially, andsometimes, though rarely, by the.Widgeon, orBald-Paces,- this habit is a strange hallucinationor curiosity which induces them to swim directlyinfrom their feeding-grounds, under the very mul~zla of the concealed gunner’s weapon, on the oc-currence of any rare or unusual sight,‘such as ananimal at, play on the beach, or the waving of ared handkerchief by day,and a white by night.—Advantage is taken of this singular propensity tolure them to their doom; and I an; assured by agood sportsman that he has'known the same flock
toled, as it is called, into easy gumshot, and deci-
mated'each time, thrice successively Within half anhour.
It is said that the tendency to overshoot large,solid flocks is so great that the oldest and bestshots recommend that the nearest duck he brought

into full relief above the sight, when your shot willrake the mass. To prevent the toling dogs fromberking, other dogs, crossed between theNewfound-land and water spaniel, are used, which displayeven more eagaoity than the Men, crouching whenthe duck: come in, and springing up eagerly at thedischarge, in order to mark its effect. During aflight of fowl, these retrievera are said ine'essantly
to watch the quarter of the heavens whence thefowl are flying, and to indicate then- approach by
reatlesaueu of manner‘long before the human eyecan detect them.

This toting is not, however, regarded by good
and great duck—shots as a. very legitimate or sports-
mnnlike method, and though the aagaeity of the
dogs, and the gradual approach of the ducks in a.
way so curious must give an Interest and excite-
ment to the business, it must he confessed that bl:-
zing away into solid, stationary knees of thou-
sands cannot be compared to shooting on .the wing.

The true and gnoscic mode01' shooting, however,
is. from the points or islands, over which the ducks

I and geese fly in going up or down the hey, accord.
I ing as the wind may be, and on which blinds'or1 screens are constructed, coneealing a seat on whicha the sportsman quietly and comfortably awaits the
advent of the fowl, the teams of which may be
seen at a long distance, sothat their approach: and
the doubt to whose stand they will give the shot,
renders the Sport most exciting.

The most celetmted of these stations is Carrol’a
Blind, long rented by a club of sporting gentle-
metuaml famous for the astonishing sport it was
wont to furnish year after year. The Narrows,
“190, between Spesntia Island, on' the westerni Show, Taylor’s Island, at the mouth of the Bum-
lay. and Abbey Island, at the mouth of the BushjEwe-" 1 Legoe’s Point, on the last named stream,

. and Robbins’ and Rieketts’ Points, near the Gun-
Powder, are all favorite and famous stations.

The sport is greatly enhanced by the difliculty
of the thootin‘g; and in is said that even the best
upland shots, or fowl shots, accustomed only to
Moo/I'M. foil of success at first in this flight-shoot-

! i055" from the difficulty of calculating the distance
of the teams had therapidity of their motion.l +

l Cosvecnoxent AND Bermuda—“Jone: LIKEN
! respectfully informs the public that he has opened

‘ in Second street, next door to Barr’s Auction Store,
, where he will constantly keep on hand bread,

' cakes and fies, fresh from Hallock’s Bakery, and
all kinds 0! confectionery. He also manufactures

' a. superior article of MINCE MEAT, which he sells at1 lat cents a pound, being much cheaper than fami-
lies can mqnufacture it in small quantities. s-(lt

=1110:11=1

Worm; yxowxxcP-That Brownold 35 Sam, cor-
ner of Market‘and Second streets, sell linen hund-
kerchiefs at 6.1-, worth 12% cents; Chenil scurfs at
25 cts., Mfr”! double ; gent’s pure linen handker.
chiefs, 25 pm, worth 50 cents; splendid tcvy cali-
co33 at 103cents ; hemp carpet, 20 cts., worth 31;
half wootbnrpet at 25, worth 37%; all w001,'50a56,
worth 621,! and 75 cents; a great assortment of
gloves uni! Hosiery; floor oil cloth at 37%4144, worth
509.62 eta} Blonds, Nubias, children’s hoods, mus-
lins, &c.,_&c., &0.; and, best of all, double Brooke
shawls ationly $7.00, worth $l4 00. All these and
many otl‘ier bargains to behad at Br'ownold’s cheap
corner, Market and Second streets, Wyeth’s build—-
ing: opposite Jones House. ’ nO6-d2wT

Naw Goons! New Goons !—Having returned
from No}? York, I have received new a large lot of
goods, all of which I bought at auction. One hun-
dred pieces of beautiful Set. Flower De Laines, the
best quality, which generally sells for 25 cents, at
20 cents; 50 pieces Unbleached Muslin, the best in
town, at 10 cents; 150 pieces of Cassinetts, Sati-
netts and Cussimeres, from 25 cents up to $1.25 a.
yard; 25pieccs ofWhite Flannel,cotton mixed, at
15 cents,- 25 dozen of White Merino Stockings at
15 cents; 50 dozen of Gent’s Wool Socks, 20 cents
a pair; ‘lO dozen Gent’s All-Linen Pocket Hand-
kerchipfs with Colored ‘ Borders, very fine, 31
cents;§good Merino Undershirts and Drawers, at 65
and 73 cents a, piece. A lot of beautiful Traveling
Baskels. Best Calicoes, 10 cents, warranted fast
colors: '

Plegse call at LEWY’S, at the old stand of John
Rhogde, Esq., deceased. tf.

Spflflffiéflbfls.
MRS. WINsLow,

An experienced nurse and female physician, has a Sooth-
ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the process of teething by softeningthe gums, Ranch? as
iufiammtion—willallay all pain, and is sure to raga ate
the bowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to
yonmelvea, and relief and health to your infants. Per-
ectly safe in all cases. See advertisement in another col
nmn. 1u219,1559-d'&wly

10mm the Independent, New York, Jul};28, 1859.
Gum—Our advertising columns contain some testi

monies to the value of a new article known as “Spam-
iug‘sPrepared Glue,” usefulto housekeepers for mending
furniture. It is prepared with chemicals, bywhichit is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leavingthe glue toharden. We canassure ourreaders that this
article has the excellent phreuologicul quality of “large
adhesiveness.”

For sue by 0. A. BAHsVAm‘, No. 2 Jonas’ Bow
au7-d&wlm

””‘““"""’T‘Dr. Bruuon’s Concentrated Remedies.
RO. 1. THE GREAT REVIVER, speedily eradicates all

the evil effects of SELF-ABUSE, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Giddineas, Palpitationpf the Heart,
Dimuesa of Vision, or any constitutional derangemente of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price One Dollar.

No.2. THE BALM will cure in from two to eight days,
any case of GONORR‘HGL‘A, is without taste or smell, and
requires no restriction of action or diec. For either sex.
Price One Dollar.

NO. 3. THE TEREB will cure in the shortest possible
time, any case of GLEET, even after an other Remediei
have lailedto produce the desired effect. No taste orsmell.
Price One Dollar.

No. 4. THE PUNITEB is the only Remedy that will
really cure strictures of the Urethra. No matter of how
gnfi standing or neglected the case may be. Price One

0 at. V
No. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cure any case of GRAVEL,permanently and speedily remove all aflhctions of the

Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar.
1 No. 6‘ FOR PARTICULARS BEE Ul-RGULAR.
' No. 7, THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,
and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, is the onlyremedy that win
Basillly correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One

0 ar.
No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain, gafe and

speedy in producing MENS'I‘RUATION, or correcting any
Irregnlnrities or the monthly periods. Price Two Dollars.

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS BEE CIRCULAR.
EitherRemedy sent free by mail on receipt of the price

annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get 3 Circular.
General Depot North-East corner of York Avenue and

Gallowhill Street. Private Ofiice 401 York Avenue, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Forsale in Harrisburg onlyby 0 . A. BANNVART, where
Circulars containing valuable informatsen, vith mu de-
scription; of each use, will be delivered gmtin. on appli-
cation. Address DB. FELIX BRUNON,

myl-dly P. O. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

IMPORTANT
T 0 EVERY

DISEASED MAN, WOMAN AND UIIILD !
tDR. STEWART, Physician for Chronic Diseases, is per-

manently located in Harrisburg. and can alreadyrefer
to many cases which he has cured after they had been
treated without benefitby the old system. He can also
refer to hundreds of such cures in difi‘erent portions ofthe United States and Canada.

Heany: particular attention to Afl‘ections ofthe Lungsand 1‘ rout, in which class of complaints his treatment
is NEWand will succeedwhere there seems tobe no Imp:
qf recouery.

Dr. S. has been wonderfully successful in Disease of
the Stomach,Liver, Kidneys; Nerves,all formsof Female
Complaints, Rheumatism, Neurelgia, Screl‘nln, Epilepsy,
and Aflections of the Eye and Ear.

A candid opinion giveninregerdjo aux-ability. Terms
moderate. Ofliceat the Buehler House;near the ladies'
entrance, Hours 9 21.. m. to 6p. m. Letters should be
addressed to DB. J. STEWART.

novl-l-2wd&:w

EXTRACTS! EXTRACTSH
woonswonmn-ac BU-NNEL’S -

SUPERIOR FLAVORING EXTRACTS
0F "

BITTER ALMOND,
NEGTABINE,

PINE APPLE,
STRAWBERRY,

. ROSE.
LEMON AND

VANILLAJJu_st received and for sale by
Je29 WM. DOCK. 13.. Jr. 00

flaming.
ALL WORK PROMISEDIN

ONE WEEK!

Ii2 (nggmnGESDYE-H-OUSEg\ g
1.04:.

PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING. ESTABLISHMENT,

104 MARKET STREET,
BETWEEN F 0 URTH AND FIFTH:

HARRISBURG, PA-s ‘
'

Where every description of Ladies’ and Geqtlemen-‘g
Garments, Piece Goods, &c., are Dyed, cleansed, find{milked in the best manner and at the shortest notnce.

1106-“:wa DODGE a; 00., Proprietors.

Illtbiral.
SANFORD’S

I-W Egvgnnnmqgwom
IT is compoundpd entirely from Gums, and ha

become an established fact, a :tllndardMedic.ne,known
"“1 approve“? “.1 that! - flu““Wit andis new re
sgrted to gthdoglnhdonceg g {m .mumia’easesrorwhicn
' in taco en a . vllt hauntiured thousands! gwithixg the last two you:
who hadgiven up all hopgfig B 3“ reher, B’} the numerous
ufiolicitea certifigtfifl17:3; 4 ggnmzlgtg12:0? in;edose mustbe '4l) E i _

en_ 0 e
individua‘ taking it, 11111:; m Fined m such quantxtiea as
to act entlv on thebowu . ' .in‘°munus ‘ v * '—- ,wiilocurielfiscr Com-g 2 *plaints, Bilfi’us At-
tacks, u i 91) ep s i a,E

I> willroglic; ”1333*?C o m—‘ p a 1 n s .f; '8 :noeprs y, Sour 1 iStomucll, ’ll {Jitunl
uOMi v euess, Chub} Z )0, Cholera, thala-

i“ ““3““ “if?” H Eiw‘éfili‘n‘é“{{‘r’e§ i 222'. c c 3 g .

$319111”? ltimed snail ‘cessfully as an Ordina-
1‘ y, Fam i ly filedid m icine. Itwill cure SICK
HEAI)A. C H E, (as: ‘lthousands can testify.) in
twenty minutes, iii m ,cw 0 or thre e Teu-
gionjuls are when" p Sat commencement of gt

a . ;
_ _

_ ‘
‘ _All who use it arel H ’gwmg theu'. Lestlmony

in its favor. 1 pl
MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INVIG

ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGE_THEIL
Price One Dollar per Bottle.

“ALSO——
SANFORD-S

FAMILY

CATHARTIB PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in Glass
Gases, Air Tight, and willkeep many climate.
TheFamily Cnthar- ' tic PILL is a gentlebu!

agtive Catthartic, which U) ‘the proprietor has used in
hi'ufhgrzgggganggrienc:3:: '4 Kenggflgl from those
who have long _used tlge ._1 ’Pfil-LS, and {he satisfac-

t‘? 33“" 2‘“3"?“ ”fat? “ml. “PM”inuc me up an ems-q wi in stem: 03

Thel’rofesaiouwellknow! that difi'erent Gather-tic:

“ms" %“fi:£e°'€‘x‘l “' mm’em hB A ‘
- . In

with due reference to tl_lis 0 well established feet, been,
cpmpounded (tom :1 vape- ty of the purest VefietableExtracts, which not ahke H on every part .of t e ah-

m‘m‘l “iaknii‘it-fiil B 3°"; 3‘3 u‘é‘éfi’nz“easesw ere l 1160 e . . '

ran 3 em ent sof the m lsumach. sleepiness,
Pains in the Back and Loins, Costing.

ness, Pain and Sorc- 4 Imen over the whole
body, from sqdden cold, which frequently, if ne-

flifi‘ihfifi ‘Enipli‘ii'é ll: §?;i52§.‘.5'2”:“3?.°5
over the body, Belt- 'leslneis,EzAnAou, ox
wnmm 1m: Enema” El INFLAMMA’I‘ORY ms.
EASES, WOX'ms in Ghil- dren or'Adults, Rheuma-
tism, agrent PURIFIEB <1 of the BLOOD and many
diseases go _yllichkfleel}, is ‘ !heir, tog nupergus to
mention in this advertise-1 0

Price Three
meni. Dose, Ito3‘
Dimes.

TheLiver Invigorutor and Family Catharfic Pills are
rotailed by Druggists generally, and sold wholeaaie by the
Trade in all the brute townl. .

s. 'l‘. W SANFORD, M. ”'9
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 208 Broadway, N. Y.

ij-ddawly

:_V.v , ,0. . ”.._; __H.

$5,»? mu“:- R; . ‘1‘“ in'-l“, Elh'if _r“ .. ' f‘r

_ ""‘w’u‘w C’: ’m‘h—de-‘K

E 1 ~`R: C
MIRS. ‘VINSLO‘V,

An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents
to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action. and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
and

.RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS
We have put up and sold this article for over ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able to say ofany other medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS I’l‘ FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN-
STAXCE, TO EFFED'J.‘ A CURE. when timely used.
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with
its operations, and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter “WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after ten years’
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOB.
THE FULFILLMENT OF “WHAT WE HER}: DE-
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
sufiering from pain and exhaustion. reliefwill be found
in fifteen or twenty-minutes after the syrup is adminis-
tered.

This valuable preparation is theprescription ofone of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
Itnot only relieves the chihl from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone Ami energy to the whole system. Itwill al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS. AND WIND COLIO,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedilyreme-
died,end in death. We believe it the BEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN~
TERY and DI ARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfromanyother cause. We would
say to every mother who has a. child sufl‘ering from any
oftheforegoing complaints—Do NOT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDIOES,NOR THE PREJUDIGESor OTHERS, stand
between you and yoursuffering child, and the relief that
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—tofollow the
useofthis medicine, if timelyused. Full directions for
using will accompanyeach bottle. None genuine unless
the foc-simile of CURTIS &: PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
Pumcxnn Ounce, 13 Conn Smear, New You. -

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
$61729-d&wly

iTRTffi}: PH 13:6 U

TO

READ THIS.
IT"“TILL PAY YOU

T 0

OBSERVE WHAT I- SAY ! !

IT WILL PAY YOU
FOR A VISIT T0

HARRISBURG! ! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME
AND FASHIONABLE STOCK 0F

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE, NO. 3 JONES ROW.

AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

goons AT 10 PER CENT. CHEAPER
THAN ANY OTHER. HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.——IIAVING SECURED

A FIRST RATE CUTTER'AND TAILOR,
I AM NOW READY‘TO MAKE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.
I WARRANT A FIT GRINO SALE.

cow-dim

FORWTABDgr to KELLEB’S DRUG STORE.

KELLEE is the place
- "to‘flud‘thd'belt unartm‘eilt nlonnaiep_.____

KELLER’S DRUG STORE is the plag‘g
tq buy‘ Pttent Medic ine-

1131125 of Gravel.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

@fl-MM
FIVE TRAINS DAILY T 0 55 F110}! PHILADELPHIA.

The Bridge at Gonewago having been re—built, the
Passenger Trains ofthe I'ennsylvaniallailroml Company
will resume their former route. 011 and site:

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15TH, 1860,
they will depart from and arrive at Harriihurg and
Philadelphia. as follows :

EASTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN 183v“)! HarrlShul-g at

1.151;. m., and arrives atWestPhiladelphia. at 5.10 mm .

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at (2.15 a. m., every
My except Monday, arrives at West Philadelphia. at
10 .00 n. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 100 p. m‘,’ar«
rives at West Philadelphia. at 5.00 p. m.

These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia
with the New York Lines.

MT." JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No.l, leaves
6.50 n. m., Mt. Joy at 8.02, and connects atLancaster at
8.50 with LANCASTERTBA]x, arriving mwm Phila-
delphia.at 12.10 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAINleaves at
at 3.50. p. m., Columbia. at 5.15, and arrives at West
Philadelphia. at 905 p. m. '

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves
at 4.00p. 111., Mt. Jay at 5.11, connects with HARRIS
BURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN East at Dillervillfl
at 5.40, arriving at West Philadelphia at 9,95 1,, m.

WESTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia. at

10.45 p. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 2.55 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia. at 7.30 a. m., u.

rives at Harrisburg at12.50 p. m.
FAST LINE leavesPhiladelphia at 11.50a. m . . arrives

at Harrisburg at 4.00 p. m. ,

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TBAIH, No.Llama
Lancaster on arrival of MAIL TRAIN West, at 11.04 I.
m., leaves Mt. Jay at 11.42,and arrives at Harrisburg
at 1.00 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave!
Philadelphia.at 2.00p. m., Columbis 1t6.10, and arrives
atHal-risburg at 7.35 p. m. ' '

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, NO. 2, leaves
Lancaster, onthe arrival ofLANCASTER TRAIN West,
at7.54 p. 111., Mt. Joy at 8.30, and arrives at Harrisburg
at9.42 p. m.

Passengers leavingPhiladelphia at 4.00p . m., on LAN-
CASTER TRAIN, connect at Lancaster with MT. JOY
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN No. 2, at 7.54, and mm
atHarrisburg at9.24 p. m. ‘

out] B-dtf
SAMUEL D. YOUNG.

Supt. East. In». Pznu’u anzr' mi

NEW AIR EINE ROUTE
o

NE‘W’ YORK.
.__—"...... ”mafia—J r‘viffl; 1-
..-. , «'--->‘ J ._ ‘ ’ .13San. -mg —2%! ==z~a=.==r; “1.. .

; ~31.5t

Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Time
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK ANVD AHARRISBURG,-u I .

_REABIG,AHIIH‘OWN m 13mm
MORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at 6

e. m., arriving at. Harrisburg at 12.45 noon, only 6%
hours: between the two cities.

MAIL LINE loaves New York at 1200 noon, and er]
rives at Herrisburg at 8.80 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg at
8.00 a. mi, arrivingat New York at 4.30p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harris-
burg at 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York at 9.00 51.111.

Connectiom re made at Harrisburg at 1.00 p. m. with
the Passenger '1 rains in each direction onthe Pennsylva-
nia, CumberlandValleyand Northern CentralRailroads

All Trains connect at Reading with Train: for Potts-
rille and Philadelphia: and at Allentown for Mauch
Chunk, Easton, Etc.
. No clrange ofPassenger Cars orBaggagebetween New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. In. Line from New
Yorkor the 1.15 11. nl. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of sconeryundfipeed, comfort and accom-
modation, this Route presents superior inducements to
thevtraveling public.

Fare betweenNew York and Harrisburg, FIVEDOLLARS.
For Tickets and other informationapply to

. ' J. J. CLYDE, General Agent,firm... _. ‘, A _: WUHMW A____arrisburg.
1860. 1350.NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
gm

N O TIC E.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE

ON AND AFTER SUND AY, ‘MAY 27th, 1860,thePassenger Trains of the Northern Central Railway
will leaveHarrisburg as follows :

'

GOING SO 17TH.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at.... ....... .110 a. m.ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at..7.30 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN willleuveat...... ..

.... . . I.oopm.

GOING NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at... .

.
..H m

. . . 1.20p. m.EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. . . .
. .. ..

. “9.32p. m.
The only trains leaving Harrisburg on Sunday will be

the EXPRESS TRAIN at 1.40 a. m., going South, Ind
the EXPRESS TRAIN at9.32 p. m., going North.

For further information applyat the silica, in Penn.
sylvania. Railroad Depot. JOKNW. HALL, Agent.

Harrisburg, May 26, 1860.—my28

PHILADELPHIAAND
READING RAILROAD,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT:
ON AND AFTER MAY 23, 1860,

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sundays excepted) It 8.0.0 A. M., and 1.16 P.
M"for Philadelphia, arrivihgthere at 1.25 P.m., Ind 6.15
P. M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIAat 8.00 AM.
and 3.30 P. M.,arriving at Harrisburg at 12 45 noon and
5.30 P. M. . _

rAnns:_—To Philadelphis, No. 1 Cars, $3.25; No. 2,
(in sametrain) $2.70. 4

FARES :--To Banding $1.60 and $1.30.
AtBelding;;connect with tninu for refining, Miners-

ville, Tunaqm, Ontawiau, kc.
FOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOR PHILADEL-

PHIA DAILY, at 6 A. M.,10.45 A. M.,12.30 noonuul
3.6 P. H. '

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOB READING It .0 .

LL, 1.00 P. M., 3.36 P. 51., and 5.00 P. M.
lAßES:—Bea.ding toP‘himelphia, 31 .15 md $1.46.
THEMORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON.

NEOTS A'l‘ READING with up train for Wilkelbmo
Pitmon and Sci-mum.

l‘arthrough tickets and nther information apply to
_ J. J. cmnl,

' mfl-i-dtf Gena-:1Agent.

PHILADELPHIAAND

READING RAILROAD.
REDUCTION, OF ' PASSENGER lABES,

ON AND AFTER RIONDAY, APRIL 9, 1860
COMMUTATI0N TICKETS,

With 26 Coupons. will be ilsued between any point]desired, good for the holder and any member of hisfunily, in anyPasaenger train, and at any time—st 35per cent. below the regular fares.
Parties buying occaslon touse the Road frequently onbusiness or pleasure, will find the above arrangement

convenient and economical; as Four Pulenfer train-
rnn daily each way between Reading and Phi adelphin
and Two Trains dailybetween Beadingzl'ottaville antiHarrisburg. On Sundays onlyone mnrmngtr-inm"
and one afternoon train U’p,runs betweenl’ottmllo uni
Philadelphia, and no Passenger train on the Lebanon
ValleyBranch Railroad.

For the above Tickets, or any information relating
thereto; apply toailing“?,t 1331.,freuflmggflggt' in ic e en non ,Plus, to therespec

G. A. NIchLB, Gen“.1Sup’t.
March 27, 1860.—mnr23-dtf

H A T 0 H & 0 0. ,

- SIIIPAGENTS
. AND '

COMMISSION» MERCHANTS;
138 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

numnsm
FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE, COTTON,

WINES AND LIQUORS,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

now-016m

‘M ANTED—S,OOO pounds OLD COP.
PER f h' h in my theygr _hi he”mukltfilprice’£1.31;t}: w p mumfpnfis,

no In . 7 , , .. 1 <

BURLINGTON HERRINGz
"

mach“ “mm" "’ “'3" ”00K, Jim, 3: co


